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IN HUES OF REIfOIMl LATIN
LOSS $70,000,000
O?
MORE; SEGAL M1EDECA LOOEIS FOItnOilETROliDLE
FQUCY ROUSTED BY SEN. HEYBURN
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NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS AT tOIfl HEARS SENSATIONAL
CERATE CN MATTER OF PUBLIC LANDlSCNATCR DECLARES
VANO CMIIIM
PRESIDENT MA SEEN TCOL OF CRASPINO
WHO WANT MUCH TIMBER T HEREON.
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Central America Reativo
Orleaa. SepL S Th exlst-r- e
of a junta, wblrh la coliectiBg
fund ami fsplk4 for revolatfcm to
be started simultaneously la five Central American r pa tiles, was aaaoaae.
ed today by Um Angel - t'rgatclbo.
oho sal his aiWsioa hero la to eol
funds tor a rrolutUa la lloa
duras. where his cousin. Palkarps
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Albany. K. T Sept. L Pintrlrt AV
Imltttf t Jamtatototi
of
tomey Witltem Travers
Coaarvsamaa Reeder of Kaaaaa. re- New York was the central figure to
ferring In hla upeeeh today to the coa the eoufereaee of up state deRmcratf
troveray teat nlftht over the queatloa here today to consider lb eotidttkm
of foreat remervea. eo1ora4 the
of the democratic party in the state.
of Cli!f ForeMer Pinch-ot- . It l denied that the meeting was la
the Interest of Jerome's candidacy for
If. Rt. 1'ieorge Tofker. preeident of nomination for the governorship. In
th Janedoma eiotwltloo. Incited the a speech he said: "l real Issues di
.fonsreaa to meet new year at Jamea- - vide parties.
Elections are were
itowo. Virginia.
scrambles for offices. The 'boss I
but a hired man of the capitalist,
whose einlstor Influence control tho
REPUBLICANS TAKE
party machinery fur his own selfish
and eorrui rod, the people at tho
EVERYTHING IN VERMONT
polls having only the choice between)
unfit candidates."
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attacked the to a of Itekaboa and
it wa bo who made the famous a the goverameat forces wer compel-le- d
cent at Monte Carlo mid rame near
to aeek rrfttge la a fort where they
king bis Hie. befog mrued by a are defcftdlng themselve vhh
passing vessel.
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WORK TO START
CL7LETQTBACK

Vet to Return to Work
Striker
When National Organizatieo Wilh-Dr- w
Get
'Brssker
Support.
In.

F. II. Pierce, president of the Agoa wa left off. They will be In charge
Para company aad chairman of the of Road Foreman i. L Fnhv and th
th road will con- board of penitentiary eommiSHioDera. work of building
tlmiM miflil I hu hump rtfaa 1m ttta tttwmik.
San Francisco. Sept . Th strik
poa his return to Vegas trow Saata tains to such
depth as to make fur-- j of carmea on the tnlted railroad,
Fe. where he presided at a recent tttef progress lmKMuib!. This wliljahirh have bet-- completely lied op
NEW FEOGRAll PREaews probably be about the first of IVeeo sinco August 3, was practically end
meet in of tho board, bring
ed Uwt night wheu, at a mas ineet- that work of constructing the Scenic ber.
"There are four or five oilb of ing, iho men voted to return to work
PARED FOHEIEBRATIOS
Hlxhway from this end of the route
will be resumed about the middle of route which is ct to be built between land submit the question of wage a4
this month. Aside from the regular the present terminus and the forest bfHirs to a committee on arbitration.
Swamped and Prohib CONNECTICUT'S CHIEF JUST
routine matters, this Is the gist of reserve line and we hope to have this This actio te a complete backdown
Pottponcd Labor Oay Sparta Friday Democrat
Fester and
Lea Proportionately.
bad a eat her atop op- and it is said was forced by the na
to Have Added Feature Addition-a- l
ICE DIES OF HEART TROUBLE business transacted by the board at finished
Hoskin Get Increased Majorities.
erations. However, if it Is not eomplet tional organization of street rs.ll way
Prizes Oonattd for Event.
the meeting.
convicts will arrive at Vegas ed before the first of December, th workers. President Calhoun stated ho
Derby. Conn.. Sept. -J arise David on"Fiftyfifteenth.- Mr. Pierce told the men will he taktn back
Rutland. Vt.. Sept. 5. Complete re- Titrrencf.
all the old men and
the effort of the
the
nit spring to would take berk
chief Justice of the tate
will finish the rttad a hen the condllkta
use also the men Imported to break
"and
from
turns
they
ibis
state
afternoon,
eletlou
Optic
yesterday's
off
of
of
to
this
died
heart
pnll
today
jwople
supreme court,
rlty
tho strike.
immediately begin the work whre It will be metre favorable."
trouble.
th parade and eQtertalnmnt which show FVtcher I. Proctor, republican,
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was bonked for last Monday, to be
held on Friday nest, the merchants
end other of the city have donated
additional prlr.es, wbtafh changed th
sjmgrara aronnd to read as follow:
Burro race: First price,
hand
cm riding bridle, donated by Herman Ilfeld of the Plasa: second prize,
pair of spurs.
yard dash:
Boys' race, seventy-fivFirst prize, beautiful fishing; pole;
second prize, half dozen splendid tin-vhandkerchiefs, donated by Mr. Mo-seGrand Leader.
One hundred yard dash, open to ai
rcrrpr: First prize, box 50 ciga,
donau d by Frank Coe; second pri;,
pair handsome braces, donated by
Charles Rosenthal.
Potato race for girls: First prize.
foandsome umbrella, donated by Bach
arach Bros.; second prize, choice of
an Indian art souvenir, donated by R.
A. Shearer, Savings Bank store.
Sack race for men: First prize, a
box of fifty cigars donated by John
Thornhill; second prize, box twenty-fiv- e
cigars, donated by Tom Raywood.
Test between east and west aide
fire department: first prize, box of
100 cigars; loser' consolation prize,
box fifty cigars, donated by Ernest
e

Mackel.

Old man's race: First prize, bo
cigars, donated by David Flint; second prize. $1.50 in trade, donated by
Charles Greenclay,
Seventy-fivyard dash for union
men only:
First prize, handsome
meerschaum cigar holder, donated by
Bally's curio store; second prize, $1.50
in trade, donated by Joseph North-craf- t,
Optimo bar.
The potatoes to be used in girls
race have been donated by John Pa-pegrocer.
There will be a meeting this evening at Woodmen's hall at 8 o'clock.
e'

AN AFTERMATH OF THE
BIG FIGHT IN GOLD FIELD

Goldfield. Nev., September 5. The
excitement following the fight of last
Monday between Battling Nelson and
Joe Gans for the lightweight championship of the .world s gradually fading away, and much resentment Is felt
toward Nelson and his manager, fio-lan- ,
the latter of whom was instrumental in stirring up much ill feeling. Aside from the fact that the
fight was awarded on a foul, it is
said that Gans well merited the decision and had the Dane going all the
p
way. Cool headed, splendid ring
and the watchfulness of a cat
on the part of Gans showed to better
ndvantage than the brute force and
rushing tactic hitherto so- - successfully employed by Nelson. There was
but one man in It. and that man i
Gans stood head and shoulders above
his antagonist throughout the fight.
and at all points of the game he out
fought the white man. Nolan's constant bickering and quarreling over
various matters has caused much baa
'Vn. and rt is doubtful if he could
ever have the handling of another
."''
man in Goldfield.

. Clemen. Independent demPercival
ocrat. The remainder of the republican ticket was aim suceessfnl. The
republicans gained about ten thousand
votes over their vote of four year
ago and the prohibition losa was proportionately greater. All the member ot the senate but one are republicans and the lower house is overwhelmingly republican. Congressmen
Foster and llasklns, republicans, were
elected by increased majorities.

VEGAS GETS CONVENTION
BURSUM FORMALLY INDORSED

MISSISSIPPI FARMERS HOLD
CONVENTION AT STARKVILLE

pro-Starkville, Miss.. Sept. S.-- Tbe
gresnlve spirit which ot lat year
has tafcen firm hold on the farmer
of Mrsslsfftppl I evidenced by a largo

-

todaa-teasftswntteo
Institute and Industrial
t

a-

Albuqturqiir. N. M., Sept. 5. The
republican central commit.
at the Commercial club, with
te
met
Wisconsin Returns
all counties represented except two,
Milwaukee. Sept. S Returns of yeseither by members or proxies.
elections
Indicate
terday's primary
II. O. Bursum presided, and made a
that Governor DovMnon. republican,
argument counselling harmony
strong
won from Speaker Irvine L. Lenroot,
and predicting a big victory in the
In the race for governor by 40,000.
fall.
John A. Aylward. democrat, received
Us Vegas, Santa Fe and Albuquer
the nomination over Ernst Morton.
que were named as places for holding
the convention. The latter two cities
SMELTING A REFINING CO.
were withdrawn and Us Vega was
DIVIDENDS
DECLARES
chosen. The date was set for SaturSeptember 29.
New York, Sept. 5. At the annual day.
The following resolution was unanft
of
American
the
Smelting
meeting
imously adopted, endorsing Bursum:
Refining company at Jersey City toResolved. That we, the central com
day the retiring directors were re mittee of the republican party of New
elected. The net earnings of the year Mexico,
hereby congratulate the re
were 110,161,358, an Increase of 11
2GS.S46.
After the payment of
taxes, etc., and $1,387,309 for AMERICAN CONSUL TO TAHITI
WEDS MISS E. K. RICHMOND
extraordinary Improvements and the
there
fund,
sharing
profit
employes'
remained a surplus for the year of
Scranton, Pa., Sept, 5. A large and
an Increase of $405,143.
brilliant wedlng today was that of
Miss Emlllne K inland Richmond of
FREDDIE WEEKS A WINNER;
this city and Dr. Julius Daniel Dreber
MONTE ATTELL KNOCKED OUT of Selwood, S. C. The
bridegroom
was for a number of year president
5.
Freddie of Roanoke college, and was recently
Victor, Colo.. Sept.
Week landed a knockout blow to nil appointed American consul to Tahiti,
fight with Monte Attell in this city Is Society Islands.
the sixth round. From the first the
little fellow from Butte, Montana, had HUGHES MODESTLY DECLARES' the brother of Abe at hi mercy. At"THIS IS SO SUDDEN"
;ell, while game, was clearly at the
5. Charletr E.
New York. Sept.
mercy of young Weeks. Prediction
are freely mad that in. Wrecks there Hughes, who conducted the insurance
is a coming cnampion.
Investigation, arrived here today from
Europe. H would not state officially
Attorney Elmer E Studley of Raton whether he would accept or refuse
is In the city today oa important legal the republican nomination for goverbusiness.
nor if It was tendered him.
tcrflUH-is-i

and we .especially congratulate our
delegate In congress upon the success
attending his efforts by which an ap
propriation of one hundred thousand
dollar was secured for a public tmllJ-i- n
In Albuquerque.
We congratulate
our chairman, Hon. II. O. Bursum, upon hi efficient management of the af
fairs of this committee and hereby renew our confidence In him as a safe
political counsellor and worthy in ev
ery resitect of the position he holds.
A resolution was endorsed approving of the administration of President
Roosevelt and in favor of Joint state-flooalthough considerable opposition was manifested in the committee
agulnst Jointure.

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY
. ICEMEN FACE TRIAL

AMERICAN YACHT GETS
Philadelphia, Sept 5. The wonder-fu- l
SECOND IN CUP RACE
success of the English team of
association footballers now touring
Vim,, the
Marbtehead, Sept 5.
the states and Canada has created on American yacht, won second prize la
amount of Interest that will likely re- the Roosevelt cup race today.
sult In the adoption of the game on
a more or less extensive ecale In
this country. C. Wreford Brown, an
old International player, who captains
SENA'S CASE REMANDED
the team, has been asked to bring
TO TERRITORIAL COURT
out another team aoxt season, and It
,
is likely that he will do so.
Denver, Sept. 5. Th United
States circuit court or appeal.
HOW MANY ALDEN ARE
ha remanded th case of Marl-- 0
THERE AT PLYMOUTH, MASS.T
ano F. Sena to th New Mex- - o
loo supreme court with lnstruo- Plymouth. Mass., Sept. 5. Descend
tions to take jurisdiction and' o
ants of John and Priscllla Aldeu, who
hear the case on. Its merits.' o
have united in the association known
Sena was convicted - at Las
as the Alden Kindred of America, held 4f
Vegas of forging returns of cen-- '
their sixth annual reunion here today,
su vouchers .
,
the meeting place wing In the church
- --t
-- C
' .
of the Pilgrims. ;

divi-dent- s,

-

convention which began her today
under the auspice of tho Mississippi
Agricultural and Mechanical college.
The three days' program arranged
for the Institute Is replete with Inter- eating feature in th way of paper
and addresses by noted agricultural

publican party of New Mexico upon
the fsci that it has In the Hon II. O.
Rursum, chairntun of this committee,
an able, energetic and tireless leader,
who by his great executive ability has
so harmonised the different element
in our party that today It presents a
united front to Ms opposition, and we
further hereby express our complete
confidence in the honesty and integrity of the Hon. H. O. Bursum.
The above resolution was offered
by Charles A. Spless of las Vega.
The following resolution was introduced by Eugenlo Romero of La Vegas and unanimously adopted:
"We Indorse and approve most hear-Illthe able, efficient and unselfish
services rendered to the people of
New Mexico by Delegate Andrews
y

The
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 5.
ease of the Icemen against whom Indictment were returned last month
wer called tor trial today. The defendant are fourteen member of the
Philadelphia Ice Exchange, and they
are charged with conspiracy to increase the price of the congealed luxury.
FIRST STEP TAKEN IN
ELECTION OF JESUIT POPE
Rome. Sept. 5. The first step la
the election of the "black pope,:
general of the Jesuits is now being
taken.. .After- a quadrlvion or four
day. of strictest seclusion which began yesterday the final meeting will
occur for counting the ballots.
--

ENGLISH

FOOTBALLERS
TOURING THE COUNTRY

f

v

state fanners'

,
.

expert.
CANADIAN TELEPHONE CON. ,
VENTION MEETS IN TORONTO

Toronto. Ont, Sept, (.Delegate
from citiea throughout th dominion
were present today at the annual eon
ventlon of th Canadian Independent
James B.
Telephone association.
Hog of Cleveland, Ohio, president of
tho International Telephone asoocla-tlotold the convention of th

v
,

n.

uc-ee- ss

of the Independent
in

tho- -

Doited

telephone-companie-

s

State.
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BURSUM DENIES THERE WAS ANY SORT OF GRAFT DURING HIS ADMINISTRATION
IN REPLY TO CHARGES OF SYSTEMATIC PENITENTIARY IRREGULARITIES
(Albuquerque Evening Citizen.)
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept, 4. I
hive read the report of the investigation of the affairs of the'penitentlary
purporting to have been made by a
Colorado' expert employed by territorial authorities who were evidently
s
misled and misinformed by
and .irresponsible parties, . who
probably represented that a terrible
state of affairs and rottenness existed in the management of the penitentiary. This report Is malicious, prejudicial, unfair and full of errors and
numerous false statements aad items
are Included in this report charged to
me which the experts had full Knowledge and Information, were false and
busy-bodie-

misleading.
Notably among these Items Is the
Item of A. J. King, 4l.237.S0 for brick
furnished the Blind Asylum at
The experts were fully Informed that these brick were settled
for by delivery of something over
three hundred tons of coal which was
used at the penitentiary.
These expert were not only Informed of this' transaction, but they
verified the same from the hook of
the Santa Fe Central railwsy freight
office.
Another notable Item, that of Vr.
Sloan, amounting to nearly $700. The
experts personally interviewed Dr.
Sloan and were informed that the
penitentiary was indebted to him for
o.

more than the amount of his account
for clay royalties which wer due
him gnd were also informed that no
money had been paid over to me as
superintendent for any such account
Another Item, one of $210 against
the Y. M. C. A. of Las Vegas, the experts wrote Mr. J. G. McNary, the
president of the association, with reference to this charge and were inform-e- d
that no money had been paid Into
the institution. That the brick had
been donated upon the condition that
the brickyards at Las Vega donate
an equal amount I can cite many
more instances of the same nature
which would fully explain all of the
$3,771 which these experts have charg.
ed up against me as "fraudulent,,

With reference to Joe penitentiary
permanent improvements, wherein a
statement I made that not more than
$10,000 ha been properly" expended,
spaceTbr data not immediately avail-abl- e
will not permit nib to go Into details at this time. Suffice to say that
the general public is familiar with the
brick plant constructed during ray administration and know full well that
$50,000 could not replace that plant.
The fact that the present administration claims to bo earning something
over $40,000 a year, which Is wholly
produced from the energies of the improvements And machinery, placed in
commission during and under my Administration, constitutes the strongest
of the worth, anu
possible evidence
' . .
.
.:
f ?' ' t.

value of these improvements. Can it'',V
be possible that a plant which th
present management of the penitentiary claims is producing $40,000 annually Is not worth more than $10,-000.

That technical irregularities
may
have occurred during my administration I admit; that there was systematic graft or any sort of graft !
deny,
As another evidence of unfairness
In the summary of the report, the ex-- ,
perts in making comparison of tho
earnings ulsaeVthe past and present
administrations, selects tho best three
monibe of the present administration
(Coutlaucd on puge
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"Samoa
KiM Marrarvt

Bryan'a "Heme

8rhlda

Fika".

of S3 Eaat
The rumpus raised in New York
rI
Oartiaae. Ohio, having by the Nebraakana who rushed there
taa butt of an maey Jukn about to welcome home the "peerteaa" from
aama ha dVclilHI ta glv ptopte bla foreign travel would lead one to
mmmklnt sflnlt to talk about by auppoae he waa the whole thing out

ta
ar

alw.

at
Kllg
a iba

party.
'kld"
blH birth--

bar koine a
roabg lady'a leat
aad aa aaya:

there in the "sand bill" country.
Hut an examination of' the election
y
flgurea of Ijkio ahow that whatever
have Joked
he feelings of bla "home folks- - on
Hh my nam
ao aiufh that f am oln to hata tome other days, on election
day Ibey
fua mmU." aald Ulsa tbldu tonigbt. seem to forget bla great neaa for
"There
I be S3 caadlea on the drfa.
In 10 received 217 votes more
day rake, eoavealr earda lettered S3 than Bryan In Aryan's own town of
will b slvea to 33 gueata, an oirhea-tr- a Mncoln. while he beat him 7.823 In
cf-t- S
plr-revtlt p!a7 bihlnd a the entire stale.
bank ot 23 palm, la the evening at
my anrle'a farm, atlrh eontnlna
The Public Library
ti
and a frartkm arret, there will b
t'nele Be has found blmself erttl-cIxdanrlng with 23 number on the
by people who knew little or
nothing about the true facta In the
case for his stand, that the city counThat Foitoffice Artlela
cil could not refute to pay the one
I bould
atarerely regret ta any way thousand dollars per annum for th
to have written a word that would
support! 1 always try in makven tuageat a erlttrlmn of the official library
ing statements of any sort in these aractlona of my good friend rost matter ticles to assure
myself of their corhnoamaker of the weat aide of fire. rectness and that
they will atanl
Qulta to the contrary, there la due Strict and Impartial Investigation.
biro moat unstinted pralia for tot
I did not In this rase content myself
ery efflelent ! way be baa bandied wltk hearsay evidence, but looked up
ihlnea mer there and the tbanke of the
documentary evidence and alao
the patrona of the eaat aide office are hunted
Op several members of th
rrrtatnly due him and bla elerka for council that hud a hand in the original
the prompt neaa with whlrk tnalla b. library
plans. On December 28. 1902.
longing to tfalt able ba?o ben forward, the
ordinance was pasnej
following
ad whenever they knew the part lea by the council:
fould be found over here. Hut It waa
"The said
council tor Itself and
of thoae I wrote whom they did not Us successorscity
and for th eltv of Las
know, alrangera and other tranalenta Vegas
hereby binds and obligates Itwhoae mall came almply addreaaed to self to
annually appropriate from the
Let Vegaa without atreet or number. ,
funds ef said city derived
general
Of iarb Wtera a large number ac from
taxation, the sum ef 11,000 for
cumulated and Poatmaater RIood In the support and maintenance ef the
formed me before I wrote the article j
public library to be Inatallcd, etc.,
in question that be aent two of the .etc..
and pledges the faith and credit
oldest camera on tbla aide over there of Itself and said city." etc.
lo look them through aud to quote Mr. I
Blood'B worda: "One of them found The Faith and Credit of Las
Vegas
over a hundred and fifty tetters beNow I am no lawyer nor the aon of
longing to bla route end the other a a lawyer but If after reading that orbair bushel." Before I wrote It 1 sent dinance any fair minded person can
two strangers over there who were say the
city of Ui Vegaa is not
looking for mall thar didn't come and pledged to psy f 1,000 annually for the
advlaed them to try the west aide. support of the
library out of the genThey did and each found lettcra ad- era) fund then I've got no more to
dressed almpty Laa Vegas.
say. "The faith and credit of itself
After thus testing the thing I pre- and said city."
That reads pretty
sumed there "were other
and so strong doesn't It?
Looks as If in
wrote as I did.
view of the council's stand the faith
and credit of the city council and city
Can You Do Itf
of Las Vegas was ss "sounding brass
A man had
sixty ducks for sale and and tinkling cymbal."
divided them Into two lota of thirty I Mr. Carnegie's lawyers drew np this
each. One lot was to be disposed ot (ordinance and had It
passed as a preat three for ft, and the other at two liminary to any payments by them to
tor $1. la bla abaence the clerk sold the city.
the sixty ducks at five for 12. realising the sum of 24. If sold according "Faith and Credit" a Second Time
to Instructions one purchsser would
Guaranteed
bave got thirty ducks for 915. and the
However, as a new body ot council-meother thirty for $10, making $25 for
came In power soon after this
the lot. What became of the missing the Carnegie lawyers in order to
I
dollar?
clinch and bend the deal still tighter
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pro-gra-
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to make the oll-ri- (fj
If ntie la made
ai all. tact a ant ottx-- r a
An
HIv.
Who go to the,
Aa for Ibe value of the uberini'm
MofaV oocw go aiaaye.
list a careful etamiaatina of it ahow
LuiurioiM Koobm, Fttte
that fully 95 per cent of it caa be m
Guod KervW.
lieala,
oy an active collector In a
week's time, poanlblr bs. . Tbla sub-Option list Is dated January 2oh
IMS. a date between the firm and ,- -.
ond ordinances, and the fact that lie
aecond one saya not a word about any ' "Dropping Bwckete late Empty Welle"
subscription list whatever, but reaf
firms tbe original contract with Car-The average teas ia taught from
.
.. .
,
.
negle In Its entirety nmvea
r
i.
cluslvely that the suhaerlotion
....
.
....
...
..
lint
,
, Baa ne ecmeximes ajiows bis
was a matter solely betweea
tb coun
cil sua certain cltisens and could not teal to dull tbe edge of his Judgment
poaalbly be construed
as retlrrin and "keeps at IV until failure gets a
the city front kepinc Its
ran. ' hammer lock" oa blm.
trarl.
PERSISTENCY in advertising It so
And atlll. the finance commiiiH, r
all
Important that it is tbe aim of all
the council reported recently: "Th.
ciwncil does not feel that it ahould Intelligent business men and yet persistency In advertising in THE
ssannie the entire burden Itself.
We do not at this time belle. th WRONG MEDIUMS AND IX THE
WRONG WAYS has ' befuddled" many
city would be Justified in paying II.- - an
eoterprlslng man. and wrecked
per annum toward ?he maintenmany a promising business venture.
ance of the library, etc..
In "The Tak," Cowpcr mates tbe
I wonder didn't the
OVfrlMvk file
matter
with great force. He wrote:
question of "The faith find credit
the city council and city rf Iaa Ve "MAY COMMON SENSE DEFEND
MB FROM THE TOIL OF DROPgas?"
PING IMTKET8 INTO EMPTY
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING TP."
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RAYNOLBS.

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aat't CaihkfJ

f

i
bneineas traDsaoted.
geQera banking
'
'
Interest paict oa time deposits.

A
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.

lav&ee Domsstio

and Foreign

JCxohanga,

U.K. ItOSEN'WALIf,

i

Kecrctarj.
I. P. Mi CANNA.
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j

Manager.

.
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LOOK

Building Material, Hard- ware Wall Paper,

Paints,

Oil

!

and

Painter

Glass.

OVER OUR

inm;

Decorator

MIZELL
Paper Hanger

LI!

BEFORE

ELSEWHERE.

-

New dress goods, new plaid

waist patterns, new waists, new
belts, new
street hats, new silk suits, new
skirts all now on display at
E. ROSEMLD k SO.l
PLAZA.
tailor-madesuits.n- ew

doeAvv,.A
Rt. a

MONTEZUMA
RANCH
SORT AT ROMERO

1
4

miles south Of
Veens on ihm
Santa Ife R. R. Main Buildine:
Old Spanish Mission, with all
modern improvements.
Tent
Cottages: For incipient cases
Ranch of 3300 acrea.
only.
beauUful scenery, saddle ponies
in selected cases; herd ot regis-tered Jersey milch cows.
Address: Dr. P. J. Farmer, Ro-mero, N. M. Tel. Colo. 497. or
Center Block Drug Store.
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look fresh.
ot6ot.Mv
low, faded and worn If

?
your complex
ion in't smooth and transnarcnt as yoa
would like it to be, use HAGAN'S MAG
No woman need look'
N't) LI A BALM.
old and worn who will use this delightful liquid beautifier. Harmless, instant' v
applied and inipossiblc to detect.

;

e.

Cor. I'laxa.

Cutler Ranch Resort.

fishing nearby. Tents for those who
wish them. Carriage goea to Laa Ye-ga-a
for the present when necessary.
Regular trio will ba ma
I.
No charge tor
transportation for parw uy me inonm; transportation on
heavy baggage must be naM for atib
rate of about 25 cents per hundred.
Colorado telephone connects ot with
Las Vegaa. For terma
phone Cutler Ranch.

i
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HARVEY'S
Ia the beautiful Rociada valley
near the mountains. A delightful
place to spend the summer. Good

LINA,

Preldent.

"n:

V,

PrtsidcnL

eroL
hr

SOLOMON

I

Ortlern at Murptie.v'a driifi;
vr neuooUIIIUKer a la- auranceoftiice.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO GO TO

cDoesyour face
JEFFERSON

h--

'

goea

New Mexico,

Creelttieildiii,ihSL

Ladles waa have thin bair aed wh .
ba.r Is failing out. ran pretext the iu!r
et. and tblrkra Ibe frostt. w.tb
fiag
N'ewhro'a "Hrpride.- ride Is ear f tba meat sgremb livpi.
l'
dnastacw there la.
ail: the
tterpide
dandruff avrm that eats lb bair off at
the mot After lh germ Is
tae root w.ll abnot op. end tbe
rrtii
knur as ever. Even a simps wilt cm- vtnea any lady that Newbro s
HrpclV
la aa tadlrpenaabl
lollft rrquMte. It
cootalna no oil or
it mm m
er dye. ,!d by leadlne druralxa
ISe. la suniw f jr aainpl to Taa lierpl-0d- e
Co.. beifott. atica.
E. U MURPMCT. apecial Agem.

-

Satur-mornln-

l--

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tea TWlr Hair raJllas Ovt

tt

A quiet, healthful resort

TlaatiE

raa

I

n

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

raey

l

M0LMA1V
1
The Oil) V nn ,.f n... LU..I
Ideal mountaiu re.rt P.OtK) ft.
above sea. reached only by sad.
die auiniaU over forest trails.
Combines comfort rleanUaeN.
bouutiful borne table, littlimited
Jersey milk nod .Qr cream and
butter with
an.i i...,if..i
nsiMiiitii
acenery and free use of trained
saouie ourroa for daily trips to
aViiVktal Af t neat
e
TEltMHi r-- Hr .dfttl flo . wofk.
. '
inv
or if lorttfed In
moDtn
m
r.m ........ I.
l,.n

ro

Poultry Netting iinil Screen
Wire.
Price us low as tin lowest.

We psy ie. per fb, for clean
Old Rags. The Optic Co.

!
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RATTLE OF THE HAILS
e

i

I

4

tftnr uf Eiiror, om witicb he tt sited
llotlasd. Scandinavia, and sum of tbe
minor countries la the southeast f
A Trinidad dtiatc"a
) tbat
of tbe
Europe. He l lied the
enal from tbe minea to tbe
different count! ie. conult-- d
wits
tfcer liuntigratbMi official, and ae- - main track of tbe railway by trolley
bims-- lf
Ra the rondHtoa is a new feature la the mining indaa- quatntt-I
f thir iiiU-- s with a iew of furra- - try la tbla part of the country. Tbe
I
Coal Co, onnera
tQiiK a enmpretieastie plsa far en. Rieky Mountain
mine located four
M
(tut liU
project. Ijuf tbe Franci"Th laws of Kunp- - an J the attitude tuilea from the main tine of tbe Santa
'
made a contract
r oab'lc official."
sajs Mr. rVbsattan. Fe raiiaray.
make i: difficult for ibose nruntotlnx j with tbe Trlaldad Street far Ctwpany
InmUrutiin. etpcrialh cf the better to build a line from the mine to the
c iasft's of people, to carry on their railroad and Irancnort all the coat
wcrt without daner of grttiaK Into
Newa from rmrangn. Cokirada, Is
ta be able by
but I
ta
the effect that Ml Katherln
a
brine
ta
great
legitimate
Porter
filed suit In tne district court
State."
t'nited
tbe
. many, people to
n
of La Plats county against tbe lea
For some timi past the flow of
to thr southwest, especially ver a Rio firande Railroad company
from IN Jtedltternnean countries of for damages to the amount of t.VII
Miss Porter lost an arm In the wreck
Europe, ha been lars in the extreme.
Animas City, near IHirango. last
above
he
while
learned
Kiom all be
Mis Porter Is represented
, abroad. Mr, Sebastian declares he ! winter.
attorconvinced tbat there la no reason ta by a firm of Salt Lake City
neys.
Inflow
of
the
look for any diminution
confor a lone time to come. On the
The Industrial commissioners of the
Immediate
tendency
trary, he said, the
Alton, Northwestern. Great
Burlington.
Tm
a01" direction.
U sll In
Santa Fe, Illinois Central
Northern.
ta
from
Europe
of Imtnlgtntioii
t(M
and Wabash railroads have decided
tbla country is likely ta be larger In on
nlans for the organisation of a
beever
than
muntns
six
tbe coming
association of Industrial com
national
of
the
in
history
Hke
fore In
period
missioners to be formed In Chicago
the country.
during October.
Pa
Santa
Brau Thiewea Worry
Ten Maura at tan Bernardino Shops
Nina membera of an organlaed gang
The 8an Bernardino Santa Fe shop
Jatl
In
now
county
the
are
of thlevea
are now working ten hours per day la
for
arrested
been
at Topekt. having
The change was
all departments.
atealmg braa and cooiier fittlnga from
middle of August, and la
in
made
the
Fa
8anta
&
tha Atchlaon. Toka
kind because of the larger amount of work
railway. Petty thievery of1 title
tha enmlnw on with the annrosch of tha
to
resulted
annual
an
in
baa
dol- fall season and the heavy traffic pecu
of
hundreds
of
railroad company
re- liar to that season.
lars and tne depredations were
at
Special
science
Topeka.
a
duced to
con- ling with his life's blood, the two flow.
officers of the railroad acting In
and city au- Ing Into his hat. Death was almost Injunction with the county
watch tor stantaneous. The accident occurred
the
on
been
thorities have
near Phoenl.
be thieves for some time and a genMonday-Al- l
was
affected
up
round
eral
The Texas railroad eommbdon has
of tbe prisoners but one are
the application of tbe Misrefused
The gang has been stealing
4-- Teias Railroad comKansas
souri.
brass and copper fittings In large
to Issue al.oon.ftfti)
for
authority
pany
store
railroad
quantities, one of tbe
Dnllas-Bentodivison
Its
of
bonds
houses having een broken into reion.
valwas
taken
brass
new
cently and
ued at $150. The thefts became alTh Missouri. Kansas & Tetas has
most of nightly occurrence, and al- Issued a circular of Information for
were
patrolthough the railroad yards
order of lino Hons In connection
led by special officers In plln clothes the
with
the annual meeting of the Intertne thieves have eluded capture here- national association at Oklahoma City.
and
tofore owing to file darkness
S to IS.
means of escape afforded by tho September
the
throuah
scattered
freight cars
The Breath of Life.
yards. It Is estimated that over IWO
fact that the strong-es- t
a
If
significant
worth of brass and copper was stolen
animal of its size, the gorilla, also
in
alone
Topeka has the
from this railway
largest hints Powerful lungs
from July 17 to August 2th of this means powerful creatures.
How to
year.
keep the breathing organs rleht should
be man's chiefest study. Like thousAttempt to Wreck Santa Fe Train
of others. Mrs. Ora A. Stephens,
ands
A dastardly attempt to wreck tlie
of Port Williams. O.. has learned how
Santa Fe overland Wednesday night tn do this. She writes: "Three bottles
has Just been Riven out by the offi- of Dr. King's New Discover' stopped
cials, together with the news that the my rough of two years and cured me
two men suspected of the crime had of what my friends1 thought consumpescaped from the Rarstow, Tai.. jail, tion. O. it 'a grand for throat and lung
where they had been locked up on troubles."' Guaranteed by all drugthe charge of felony In tne attempt gists. Price 5uc and ft.OO. Trial botto wreck the passenger train at Hel- tle free.
en, below Barstow, on the Santa Fe.
The men, described as two AmeriFriday afternoon, excursionists
cans, of medium build and wearing to Orogrande witnessed a riding and
g
dark clothes, were found after the bronco busting contest which was
train had smashed Into a hand car
but a take. One Jim Kennedy,
placed on the track and demolisned it. by name, a stranger In the camp, carshaking up all tne passengers but ried off the honors after the cowboys
sticking to the rails, swaying from had given up trying to ride an eight
the Jump It made when it struck the year old outlaw "norse. Kennedy rode
obstacle.
the animal until the latter hadn't a
The two were taken to Barstow fight left in him. and departed 150
and lodged in jail. Thursday morning ahead of the game, that sum being
they escaped before daybreak from awarded him by the Judges for first
the Jail, supposedly with the aid of a prize.
third man, and took to their heels
across the desert. A canteen in tho
WAS A VERY SICK BOY.
jail went with thorn. It is not known But Cured by Chamberlain's Colic,
whether they were armed after their
Cholera and Diarrhoea eRmedy.
break or not, but it Is expected that
'When my boy was two years old he
friends will hide them or furnish had a very severe attack of bowel comthem with food for the fiisht from jus- plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's
tice.
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
y
Fortunately the train that struc'v we brought him out all right,"
the hand car was sroing up grade at a Maggie Hickox. of Midland, Mich.
low speed, if a train from the op- This remedy can be depended upon
in the most severe cases. Even cholposite direction had struck the
a catastrophe would have
era infantum is cured by It. Follow the
plain printed directions and a cure is
certain. For sale by all druggists.
Railway Parlance
Tn vulgar parlance a locomotive enOn the third level of the Lucky
"
mine near Orogrande a big vein w:s
gineer Is familiarly known as a
a fireman as a "tallowpot." a cut last week. In n drift ninety fet.
brakeman as a "stinger" and an office long. At the point where it was brokclerk as a "pinhead" or "scissors en Into, the vein is solid sulphide and
It Is said
blind."
the same Is very heavy.
that this strike Is the most Important
in the hustling little camp, since actSulphur Branch Completed
The Santa Fe has completed 1U ive operations began there not a year
r
branch and trains are ago. .4.
v,s
running over the line. The distance
? Well Worth Trying.
Is nine miles. Sulphur fa a summer
resort.
W.'H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney, of Pittsf ield; Vt, says: "Next
wis killed by a to a. pension,, the best thing to get Is
M. J. Condon
south bound Maricopa 4. Phoenli Dr. King's New Life Pills." He writes:
freight twain the other nighi H was "they keep my ' family In splendid
hit in tbe back of the head, the wound health.". Quick cure for Headache,
S$e,
being to the left side and near the Constipation and Biliousness.
top. A hole about four inches' tit dla- - Guaranteed at all druggists.
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But all work looks tho same when writtenioa
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Gomo Good Pcfzio
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more easily,
0 than Itanywrites
typewriter.
0O hard workother
and

more surely, more clearly
It will stand fire times the &
j
give perfect satisfaction fire times as
Itest
a
the
of all the other typewriters. It is wel
j j
long
coned
the
orator for it lesHcns the work and makes
by
10
O it look better.
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CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
June

1st to September 30th. Good to return October 31st; Chicago,
oO.JnHL Louis. SitlAI.
August 4th. Stb. Rth. Good to return August 13th, W; Chtawo, $IV5;

SL Louis, K1K.
Denver June 1st to September 30th, return limit October .list, $10.10;
Colorado Springs, 115.10; Pueblo, 913.10.
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Franc Isoo, June 1st to HsptemW
l.'tth: return Unit October 31st; imiO rottad trip.
Grand Canyon an I return, 13150; also Phosnis and Prescott.Arix , and
These tickets good for nine months for the round
return,

..

EACCJOUVlin
S Cavco tto Gczi In Os:o Yccr
0
S The
o

EXCURSIONS

s.

Tickets on saleaTuelays, Thursdays snd Saturdays, Msyto September inclusive, IWXi. Good for return nntll November 301k, 190H, to
th fallowing points;
Hsu FTancisco, fare for round trip, .L1i
Los Angeles, fare for round trip, Sb'MtO
fare for rtmud trip, $KM
San Diego
Sauu Monica, fare for round trip, lli.'
fare for round trip, SPt.tf
Kedciml.)
San Pedro - fare for round trip, tli,Sd
Lon Beach fare for round trip, I4d.ni
Coronado - fare for round trip, tln.fio
Antiinl Meeting (Irnud Aerie, Fraternal Order of KaIe. Milwaukee,
Wis.August ltth Hb,Mn. Tickets on sale August llthand 12th,
' " ",xl to return August !ud; fare for the round trifi, :td.lS,
National Kncampmnnt, (irand Army of the Republic, MinnesMilis,
Tickets on sale August 10th and ltth,
Mtnn, August nth Hth,
go, til tn return August 8lst: fare for the round trip, 'iT .!.
A'.l other Information cheerfully given if you will call phone No. .Vt or
DAM 1. BATOHCLOR, Agent.
at Ticket Office.
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Loose- Leaf
o
S Accounting System
o
S Is No Longer on Innovation o
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 6.
Of-

Notice Is hereby given that
Gonxales of San Miguel county,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry Ku
5855. male for the S B
Sec. 24, T
14 X. R 23 E. and that said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las eVgas, N ,M., on
September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, vis.:
.lose Ma. Martinez. Tlmoteo Martlne.
Sixto Martinet. Pedro TrujiHo, all of
'
Trementina. N" M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Casi-mlr- o

"To Curs a Felon"
says Sam Kendall, of Phltllpsburg.
Kan., "Just cover It over with Buck-lln'- s
Arnica Salve and the Salve will
do the rest." Quickest cure for Burns.
Roils, Sores. Scalds. Wounds, Piles.
Ecsema. Salt Rhum, Chapped Hands,
Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only 25c
at all druggists. Guaranteed.
NOTICE

4

SC4
A vein of excellent coal, thirty feet
in thickness, is being developed at

Frnitland.

"hog-head,-

Davis-Sulphu-
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ticket offlr
it 1 beiac aM-- wit treat fiwnear?
in these office, Railroad scarfs ha
btea notified tbat tbe fall lett l fwa4
in the Afat CaMe fraiied tbeo
- of the tCMe
Ad tbe
euataintag
tbe art are aettinx e!l tbaaabed.
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Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon. Conn., was recently In great
pain from a burn on the band, and as
cold applications only Increased the
inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to
Mr. James N. Nichols, a local
for something to stop the pain.
Mr. Nichols says: "1 advised hint to
use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and tha
first application drew out the Inflammation and gave Immediate relief. I
have used this llnament myself and
recommend it very often for cuts,
burns, strains and lame back, and
have never been known to disappoint.
For sale by all druggists.
merchant,
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Department of the Interior, Iind Office at Santa Fe, X. M August 8,
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Notice Is hereby given that Cirlaco
Gonzales of Trementina, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final proof tn support of his claim, Pi
vis.: Homestead Entry. No. S405, for
N W
the S
and lot 3 and 4,
Sec. 1, T 14 N. R 23 E. and that said r
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 2G, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up- rM7
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
Juan P. Garcia, Cecarlo Sanches,
Aragon and Laurlano Gonzales, all of Trementina. N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
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CACTUS OIL

oa sot
remedy for
Bsls. harases and uddle sails, senislHis, grease aeeU
esked udder, itch, usage, eta,
.
4 v a tt heels a wound from tbe bottom op and ts tboroochlr
anttarptte. KINOCACTVS OIL Is sold by druRtrlsia la
tkn., Sflo., and tl bottiea. Is and K doooratnl
od. or Mink
Prepaid bv the DuaufMtarera. OLNBY Mali A ID,CHmtmm.
) U not ebtaius We at your druggists'. Pot sals bji.

MOTTS PENNYROYAL FILLS
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It suits eats, sprains, braise, sorss, swellings, buns
wuUDdn,lun)to. etupped hsodi.fnMt biles, ei&,
nn.o)d
sad Is tbe standard
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PENNYROYAL PILLS
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Optic ads bring results.
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Thousands off grateful customers In
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Tbe program which has
Issued from The C'pt'J
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Since the prosecution and conviction of Individuals who have a peach,
ant tor purloining bicycles, Vegaa
vheelmen have reasonable cause to
feel secure from future depredation.
o
Tne Albuquerque Journal haa
an old brand of blue mud, the
odor of which la calculated to give a
butaard a bilious attack, to say ttotit
ng of the helnlesa public which has
to read the rot

-

Walte the irrigation of government
landa la now a government policy It la
nevertheleaa a eubkx that calls for
the personal attention of the people
now living In eectlons that are Irrlga- ble or which may be Irrigated.
must
Government
Maa vaa Intended to harmonise
representatives
needs have the support of the people vlth the beat thing In him. not with
not only In carrying out the plana al- tbe worst with the divine and not
ready adopted, but in seeking a con vlth the brute. Every man Is a pose
stant betterment of policy Probably ble king, and the coming man vlll be
no governmental policy has achieved one.
so much In A similar length of time aa .
kai been done In the cause of national i lite Creator haa bidden every man
Irrigation, but there is much yet to to look op, not down; has made him
accomplish tn vhich the great vest to climb, not to grovel. There is no
la vitally affected.
providence which keeps a man In poverty, or In painful or distressing cirWHICH DEVIL WAS MISTAKEN? cumstances.
o
It vasn't a Missouri editor but a Optimism la a success builder;
an achievement killer.
No
prlnter'a devil who vaa going through
his first experience In "making ap" matter If you have lost yonr property,
forms. Tne paper was Into and tha your health, yonr reputation even,
boy got the galleya mlied. The first 'there fa always hope for the man who
part of the obituary notice of a penac keeps a firm faith in himself.
lotta citlsen had been dumped Into the
forms, and the next handful of type
Experience prove that those who
recent gain money rapidly by specnlatton al
came off a galley describing
most never keep it; and when thry
fire. It read tike this:
"The pal bearers lowered the body have lost It they are Infinitely worse
to the grav. and n It was consign off than they were before.
ed to the flames there were few If any
In resources Xew Mextra can buy
regrets, for the old w reck had been an
eyesore to the town for many years. and sell Arizona ami never know she
Of course there was tndlvldiint loss. has made a transaction.
but that was fully covered by Insur
ance.
widow thinks the editor wrote
the obituary that way hecntise the laMORE OPTICAL ILLUSIONS
mented partner of her Joys and sor- By
rova owed htm five years' subscrip
X. Ray Fylter.
tion.
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Mr. Grifflv was
Fe New
oa his aaotar cycle aad
going
I ft.u lit 1. tHum WttS jt.imfJ Mtf Ail
kis Mryrle. Tke lao aherta eaase
tmgetker wjth a rraikk aad bulk riders
vre ikrowa off. Mr. Criffia'a aantor
lata the
cjdo etermed a half circle 111
carb atone vitk tke eagiae at gnleg
aad tke nsaefciaery aaa aoeasokat
daaaagew.
rortaaaiely aeltker of tko
riders were hart any to apeak of.
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t
Kansas City Livestock
J
Kaasaa City, Sept. s. Cattle: Re-ccipta 10,000 etaedy.
OptkLta
Mfg. fcwtlcr
south
Native steers. It. 25 f
ern steers, 1X75 ft ixs; eemtaero
cows. $1.7S i 13.00; native cows and j
heifers. I3.au (t SMS; etoekera aad
.
: bulls.
SI
?
Sept.
feeders, $J W
3flT;.
IX Dee.
P
3
Oats: Sept.
It
flSS; calves, S3.20 it S&.M: veatere
steers. S3 SO ft 15.55: western cows. 31.
Pork: Sept. ICJA: Jan. SIS 13
S3 AO ti S3 5.
Oct S 73V
Lard: Sept.
Sheep: Receipts. .0M; steady to 1
Ribs: Sept. f.?3t; Oct. S4j&).
cents lover.
Muttons. l.75f K-S- .
lambs,
t? T5o. range wethers. II 6..ij.75;
Tho following quotations receive t
ewea. SU5 f?
from F. J. Graaf A Co.. Allmqaerque.
N. M.. correspondeBt for Logaa It
8L Louie WooL
Bryan, long dlstanco "pbooe:
eteadv.
6
Wool,
lunula.
St.
Sept.
Stocks
Territory and western mediums, 83 (f
37: floe medium. II f 191 3: fine. II Atchison Common
1"!
Vtchison preferred
ft ts.
lit
Amalgamated Copper
13
American
Sugar
Chicago Livestock
V. and O. Common
13IH
Cbieago, Sept. S Cattle: Receipts, P. R. T
TSi
36.000; 10e lower.
55
Ctdorado Fnel
Beeves. IJ.GS 0 l.S0; row a and C. and G. W. Common
17
heifera. tt.i ft 13.15; etoekera and Erie Common
17
feeders S3 50 0 11.35; Texana. S3.CS M. K. and T. Common
J54
f 11.50: weateras. 3.Q it SS.SS: Missouri Pacific
calves. S5.50 6 17.75.
HI
Nen- - York Central
Sheep: Receipts, 33.001; steady to Norfolk Common
SI
TO centa lower.
tt3
Pennsylvania
Sheep. S3.C0 ft tST.S; lambs. l50
S"H
Island Common
ff ST T3.
91
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
37i
1SS4
Chicago Produce Market
Tennessee Coal
4
Chicago. Sept. 8. Closing quota-tlons- : V. S. Steel Common
107
C. 8. Steel preferred
193
Union Pacific Common
Wheat: Sept. 7; Dec. 72
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A Complete Line of Ladies
Home

i
;

Conundrum by the Office
ain't Rockefeller's money
cepted by the eastern chnrches..

Journal Patterns

j

being made to secure a commutation of sentence for a
who brutally murman named
dered hia mistress, a dissolute woman.
Arlsona county lart
In a northern
year. The man has been condemned
to die on the gallows and. according
to a Phoenix contemporary, "the only
mitigating circumstance that has been
urged In Lelgh'a behalf Is that before
be met the Banters woman and
her lover. e led a decent life."
There is nothing In that fact. If it f
a fnct. to mitigate the extent of th'
condemned man's awful crime.. Justice Is cold blooded, but It ts not so
cold blooded as the man who will forget the earthly teachings of a loving
motherwho now seeks to have the
governor save her son from the
love of that mother for
him. ao far as to put It aside with the
sens of decency which has been ac- credited .to hhn. to live the dissolute
life which he adopted and which in
(
the en& has brought him to the
Improbable that tne
will commute the sentence of
the man:- - Leigh will hang and only
one, hlslovlng mother, will suffer af
ter the deadly trap drops him into
eternity.
1

fair and fall festival to be held September 25th to SStfo Inclusive. Is In
the form of a circular containing a
full (1st of the runlng events, the base
ball prlsea and the conditions governing the same and a brief outline of
the other attractions which have been
arranged for during the entire time of
the fair.
This program is In such form that
It ran le sent through the mall by
simply affixing a one cent stamp on
while there la a place for
writing the addresa and tbua avoiding
the necessity of using an envelope for
malting purposes. It la suRgestad by
the fair management that cltlsieng ob-tain A supply of thrsc circular ana
send them to all parties throughout
thd" county and adjoining towns, vho
would he Interested n receiving aame.
thereby stimulating the Interest and
aiding the fair officials In properly advertising the celebration." There la
scarcely a person In Las Vegas but
vhat haa friends either on ranches or
farms in the vicinity on in adjoining
City 'du8t,, declares a profossor of
tovna.! and If these friends receive chemistry. Is the great cause of Modone of these circulars and realise that ern drinking. And yet rtere pre some
It is a personal Invitation It vlll mean fellows In the rural districts vho
much more to them tbaa If they know the taste of liquor. One must
thought they were simply receiving a be led on through negligence of the
city officials, while the other Is the
portion of the general Advertising.
work of the devil.
contlnn.
Is
committee
finance
The
o- Ing the vork of seeing tho merchants
Arltona believes that New Mexico
and other cttltens Interested In the
successful outcome of the 'alr.; and Is entitled to separata statehood.
agrees, but her politicians are
they are meeting vlth gretat success
in securing additional aubscrtpUona. willing to accept Joint statehood, even
Another-va- v
In vhhVthe roerch- - Hbnugh their territory has not been
anta can be of great assistance to tho j given fair treatment. If New Mexicofair management Is m to matter or j nasn t oncsuuue enosn w rejen un-

-

New-Mexic-
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pattern has a guide chart which makes
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E
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"taint."

home dressmaking easy. The Ladies Home
Journal Patterns are now sold in the lead
ing stores of all cities in the United States and
our securing the agency is but a part of the great
popular movement In the pattern world to this
clearly excelling line. The patterns are inexpensive, toe and 15c. See our counter and style books,
also we can supply any pattern selected from the
Ladies Home Journal magazine. We beg to assure
everybody that a pattern selected here will prove
most pleasing and satisfactory and very convenient to use. The newest ideas in pattern
making are brought forth in this the newest line.
We ask all users of patterns to investigate "The
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.'
-

ot a husband: A
widow's rich husband; an old maid's;
,
anything-- O LonT
A young Kill's Idea

In youth we are ruled by Cnpld. In
old ajte by Cupidity. If you will fur
nish up your lttin you win recall'
that the root word is the same for
both. Perhaps that Is the reason whv
so many people
marry few money
wnen tney tnink tney ar marrymsi)
for love.

There are two kinds of egits, some
good and the other kind Is had. Same
way with women. And the fnnny part
of It is. the bud eggs usually have the
whitest shell. That's why the bad
are always In a hopeless minority.
Speak well or people to a woman
and she will yawn, speak 111 of them
and she will take Issue with yon and
arttlle. In the first case you bore her
aod In the second instance you Inter-J- ;

est her.

j
j

5
a-.-

Along about Christmas or birthday
time a man gets a good deal of pleasure out of the thought tnat he is going to get some of his good money
back In the shape ot a present.
f

Honest confession may be good for
the soul, but the soul dont have to
stay up nights listening to a curtain
lecture.
Pedro Vigil and Mauurl COila had
an exciting fight on Bridge street last
night In front of the Winter's drug
store, during which Vljil drew a knife
and stashed the latter across the
hand making a deep wound which bled
freely. Both men were arrested and
placed la the county jail and will ba
given a hearing aometlnte today.
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For Sale Only by

Bacharacti'Bros.
East Las Vegas,
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of the New Jdextro Knglo-- mlions
of Ike Methodist Warotl church.
arrived In Las Vegaa yesterday after- sua and will preach at tke Methodist
ehnrrk to thla city next Sunday. Dr.
Morrison addressed a large aadienco
at the Lead Avenue Methodist church
at Albuquerque last Kunday.
V. I. Hall, known as tbe "Alfalfa
King." of the Golden district, passed
through this city last night for Tina-tofor the purpose of having bis
eyes treated. For the past two months
Mr. Halle cyea have been very bad.
to such aa extent that he caa hardly
aee. but r-- believes that vlth good
treatment and care a specialist can- fix them up lo last him the balance
of hia life. Mr. Hall Is nov aixty-aeveyeara old.
Dencdlcto Sandoval and bride arrtv-eIn thla city yesterday afternoon
from Santa Fe and vlll make their
future homo here. They vera escorted
to the depot at Santa Fe by a Trty of
relattvea and friends, aaya the Nev
Mexican, who pelted them with rice
aa they boarded" the train bound for
the Meadov city. The bridal trunk
was decorated vlth old ahoea. ptacarda
and other symbols of the honeymoon,
but It vaa at ripped of Ite decoratloas
before It vaa loaded on tho baggage
car. Mrs. Sandoval vaa formerly Ml
Petrlta Tkiran and the veddlng ti
place Monday afternoon.
G. W. Weasel departa on No. S
night on a visit to Toronto. Canada,
where be vlll visit his sister agd
other relatlvea. He expecta to be absent from Vegas for elx weeks fr
more. While he Is In Toronto MJr.
Sovereign
Weasel will attend the

pes-slcls-

gal-hw,.-

fJ

J

know.

e

f

I.

o
That Ariaonian a ho discovered the
honest maa DiogeDea aearcbed for
aith a taatera la entitled to a medal.
The old phitoattpher who lived la a
barrel would vish he were with Mooes
vhea the light aent out could ba but

Vegag-itetegati-

He began kla work by ptarJeg anet
la office because of their flteeaa for
the work they vera Intended to do
aa4 got oa tho grounds of past party
service or vara heeler vork. ?
Prcacatly a anmhr of offir bold-er- a
vko war aaapldoaH of karlag
mi tkalr poblle poatllon for a private graft vera Informed that tba ahln
of atata een4 tall on without tkeir
further aid. Vry aalarallr tkla
The torra kaa
btwigkt forth
baea gathering arar alnee, and It la
now' openly announred that tna old
eravd of marklno polltlriana are
to control tho leglalatura la
oppoaltton to tha governor.
Tha plan la to get a laglalatur that
a
of tha nwmbera
will
ndr 0a old marhlna and thna ba
bl to paaa lava over tho governor'a
veto. It vlll alao rofuao to confirm
any of tba governor'a appolnteea and
tbua ba able to eraah kla Influeneo
and eontlDito tho old regime of graft
and tyranny vhlr-- gave ua auch legla
tatlon aa tho Martin relief bill and
tko libel law.
Tbli problem vlll be up to tho people of an Juan and every other county In the territory thla fall. Wo have
faith In the honesty and Integrity of
tba people of tkla county. They are
n Intelligent and Imluatrftnia people,
vno live through the products of their
ova labor. Their every Interest la
with the governor In thla fight Their
every eympatby ehotitd be vlth kirn
and their every act should be consist
ent vlth their Interest and sympathy.
We believe It vlll tie. No mntter what
others may do, the peotilo of this
county owe It to tlieniselvea to snov
'that they believe In honest government and that they will do their duty
In aiding any man who Is working for
that end. Irrespective of party.
Tbe statehood Issue and the mem
tier of the conHtlttitlonat convention
are Important No matter Itow Arlso-n- a
may vote, the chancee are that the
members of the constitutional convention' who are elected this fall will
meet and form the construction under
vhtrb va vlll be admitted Into the
Union by the neit congress, even If
Arlionn ahould vote nay, but these
facta. Important as they are, should
not becloud our plain duty In the legislative matter.

ltd

hate her;
your own. arrao if on don t get It;
think tvil: eoJoSre la iniquity; endure
mitaing: believe nothing: and tf yon
are not completely mleratU aad
says an eacbange. It Is beeanao
yoa kave not yet quenched the la at vital anark of love In your being.

The foartaeatk aeasioa of tbe Na
tiooal Irrlgatioa ftengreaa ia oa and
the working aeaaiooa of the congreea
will be of great Importance to every
aectlno of the anraited arid country.
Iaa Vegaa Is well represeatel at the
congress. Mo weft In fact that Col.
R. fl Taitckell kas bean elected
chairman of toe committee oo reaola-tioa- s
oa
and the Us
In
kaa been eonspicaoaa
urging that
tbe aeit meeting of the congreaa be
at Ike Meadow City. There are veil
defined reasona vhy I as Vegas should
get thla meeting, and It Is a safe as-aertion that those who are boosting
will ace to It that not a flgnratlve ray
of Kev Meilraa aunshlne nor a vhlt
of Las Vegaa ability to entertain la
bidden under the proverbial bushel

WSNat

4 Mra. i. W. Kajawtda, aM fVtac I
Ctrtfta. rkirf eactaeer fur Ike Hasta
re aier aaa Mgaa tasnpaay, es

e

cavy her
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twlimf Satardar
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Tnto Calk
ed at tb iewUa CbaittaMtoa at A' :jO
aan rtom oat aQ i taatle Ot and aMMrhed la ft tea- - O
ata.
HdafHy from bit ranch.
StU M!ab (lvalue ha
to V
tUMMCR COOOS
fir at the faskMwMe aeactde usasw. j V
4. at. CUNNtMOMAla,
MetKMt,
.
oW hoae la lattaaa fur a visit,
A start f his Mas was .cfeat la
mANK sMtlMOCIi.
F. aV AAJIWARY.
Alfol-AllcsTtuCO
Tort and Se al otvwpW tb
O
ia h city today
Jtra IjwiN
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4
of Dr. Stats'
at Chirac.
Ms bwota at Troul Spriag.
PfUd
Q
UI briag fur a
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whatever
iber
in
G.
U
B.
Aastia
Cantata
t int
Md rMdaore. To nmWr rnusn fur. Hat yn a little asuarjr to lavest
hit nark wear "bbuu8. Texaa.
a
v tici on the war.
ia
R.
a
Welts
Ilia. U
city
ia 'Ber aaiauif tun laaw
f
:w
her horn at Detain yesterday. &4J5 for
Mt.
oa
Ice
Ranks
Chest,
break and credit faA Q
only
may
after-muH. E. Blake I. ft t'ae cli ihl
M. COKE. Prewdeat
N. W. ICCU.V, Vtc frialasat
T. MOSKtNt
H QS for S7.S Ice Cheat, only S Mt but land la the great saetaaea I a
am X. I for Chapel!. New MexIMS faf It s Refrigerator, only one good as sold Laa J oa the faasotu
PAID VP CAPITAL. 9)0.000-0jO
ico.
left.
Vegas Grant la rapidly iacrrastag ,
la
fee
tbess la th Las Vega Savin Bank, where tby will biing yoo am
d Grafteaield of Kl Yaa
erwiir
gm "Ktatr Adiar pMiUnt
1.75
!
Refrigerator, apart in valne: some who invested IweajtriJ
ta two dolUra awta.
- ritM h. aer Sanl Rosa. U In town for ft
m&
pafci on
Nolpoaiurtvaof UmUuus 51. Interest
ment house style.
all defosil of & ao-- over.
ta
sell
for
hate
retWd
ago
a tew day on buslne.
days
$11.05 for tii-SRefrigerator, holds advance of ITS
per rctt T can to !
rarikia Aattla left the eitv liila at- - im lb. Ice.
"
where
Texas,
Choanins.
j
a well if yon pnrrhate aw.
ternoan from
ia all hammocks.
V In spend veral week oa bust- - Caorf-bvfew
ta
a
We
have
big
bargain
Good-byto all Lawn Fumitura.
MRS.
By an agreement with The Western
boaws la choice loraiwn
Good-byTtMita.
to
all
Colorado
tf
the
th oM tints ester, baa
Mra looking for rooms should call
Talon Telegraph Co, advertisements
Superintendent
Good-byto all Camp Chairs.
ia Summuu VM4arak
For particulat
left
desee
tho
Y.
H.
A.
Telephone company of thl city busl-neaad
OHAVMHMV
the
C
,,.,
columns
this
at
classified
of
for
the
. Good-byto all Croquet Sata.
thU afternoon for Walrotu on
home-H- k
room.
aad
office
cosy
to
seat
The
lightfully
Come and ae for yourselves.
be
Optic
paper may
.
without extra charge to
veil lighted aad
Usst siieti is tuww fur tfc. aansr
Everything
MU Esiell Cavot left the city tbi
REAL
HARRIS
ESTATE
Western I'atoa call box. or Ulated. MlMka flnUh. Mlsaloa fiu
a
Ring
Ftxit
MORNING gUM OAIRV.
Ke
l
S
Santa
for
tfternoen on So.
call The West era t'aioa bj
altar of weathered oak. Electric
COMPANY.
f!lB enter the IworHto academy for Mc dog. for Pints. Mason Jar and
and a messenger will bring jour want light, stesm heat, hot aad cold twa-aln-f
.iothr yfr.
Rubbers.
ads to u.
water. Large closet. Shower
aft
J. 8. RynoW Uft the city this
79c dot. for Quarts. Mason Jars and
Rates 5 cents per line of six words, ad tab hatha, wtmmlog pool, gymAn acctwnt with the Pisa Trast and or 2 cent
ernoon for Boston and other points la
Rubbers.
nasium, library Aad gsm room la
per line per week.
the eaat. where ho will spend several f 1.10 dog. for 2 Quart. Mason Jars and Savinga Dank wiU ia time yield that All such ads must be accompanied connectioa. Enjoyable compadoashlp
w
k .on business
gulden harvest hich so justly reward by the cash.
Rubbers.
with other men. Location IdeaL Prices Para Milk aad Cream, strictly
Ml is Amelia
daughter of A. A. 4c dot. for Fruit Jar Rubbers.
Industry, thrift and economy.
Bath asa9 IJS.
The Weetera Talon furnishes
reasonable. Only a few left. Opea
Sena, denuty county clerk, left the 28c dot. for
pint Jelly Glauses.
T
m.
to
far the delivery of notes, par- for Inspection dally from a.
J. P. CCVCR. IVeactetse.
School children may obtain satrbels
with Tin Tops.
Law VsflM, N. at.
etc.. at low cost. 8 91 19 p. n.
city tbla afternoon for Denver, wher
$5
cels,
invitation;
he all! enter the Sister achoul at 32c dot. for 12 pint Jelly Glasses. In which to carry chiol books by callat
with Tin Tons.
ing at the Ms Vega Savings Bank
that nlace.
Glva Fred Kolette'a shaving parlor
Gregory billiard table are alway
Figure wlta Patty oa layta
the office of the San Miguel National ta first etas coadittoa.
Mr. B. V. Plttlniter left last night
7433 9P- a trial.
Kas!i
942
Bank.
for Chicago, where ahe will
on No.
visit for several weeks wlti friends.
Has been our system for years.
Her cousin. MU Keech. who has been
teuctcse
ciecit is
her guest nere for some time, left for
hr home In Champaign. Illinois, on Bterylhlng marked in plain ftgurts.
the same train.
Take a look at the
98c Solid Oak IMnera. Cane Seat,
The ladles" Aid society of tho
worth .
First M. E. church will meet with Mrs. tU4 for Oak Veneered Seat IMnera.
S. It Dearth Thursday. Sept. 6th. at
worth $1.75.
tft23 Third street.
$1.25 for Solid Golden Oak Rockers,
worth $2.00.
Joaquin and Ksievan Oallegus. sons tS.48 for S feet. Golden Oak. IntenA little over four month ago we were Btraogera to you. At the outset we realized that if we did not
of Isidoro Galiesos of this city, have
sion Tables.
for your patronage, we could not expect, nor would we deserve it.
inducements
make
on
their
remarkable
crops
raised some
The inducements which we offered you at the outset aad which we now offer you are: Larger assortranch alxty miles east of this city in C:r ferp3t
Cspcrt-csn- t
ment of sulntantial merchandise, minimum prices quality considered, one price advantage and that price in
San Miguel county this year and they
will have samples on exhibition at
plain figures, money back on any unsatisfactory purchases and each and every article backed rip to give absolute
the Las Vegas fair. Isidore Galtegos
aatisfaction.
,
Fall
Is overstocked with the Newest
brought back samples with him
our
were
have
and
business
methods
doors'
since
our
Our
the
ever
opened.
ways
six.
booming
corn.
kept
of
Styles.
stalks
several
of
We have made enormous preparations for the approaching season's business.
Every aisle, every corner,
teen feet high, ears of grain sixteen $9.98. not $15.00 for Tapestry 9x12
Brussels Rugs.
Inches long and ten Inches in circumevery shelf from floor to ceiling, on all three floors is crowded and still more new goods arrive daily. We want
as a matter of business to give this store an opportunity of showing you what we can do before purchasing
ference, and a watermelon weighing $1.98. not $3.00 for 27x51 In. Axmlnstw
you.
3fi
Rugs.
'
pounds, all raised by dry farm-lanecessities. MVouneed not buy because you look."
fall
any
without a drop of water by Irri- $20.98 for best Smith Axmlnster Rugs.
9x12.
gation. Kansas torl-- of boys going
through heaven on a stalk, of corncan not face daylight compared to ex- IRON AND BRASS BEDS
t
Cotton Outing
Sch:cl Cays
hihita like (his.
AT BIG REDUCTIONS.
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OUR METHODS AMD OUR WAYS HAKE THE DIITEBEUCE
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See Madame Harper, clairvoyant
ami card reader. 713 Eighth street.

enva" Outings,

FLANNEL

OUTINQ
GOWNS and SKIRTS

9--

UNCLE SAM'S LAWYERS
TO SCAN OIL PRICES
Tup asWashington. IX V., Sept.
tute officials of I'ncle Sam's law department have riudr weatiier eyo turned today toward the city of Kalaroa-toMich., where. arcordiUR to
a meeting of the pepper,
mint oil piwlurer or Michigan and
l
the neighboring states Is to be hel
an
of
organizing
for the purpose
oil branch of the American
Importers anl
Society of Equity.
manufacturers of essential oils In otlt-:- r
parts of the country have called
the attention of President Roosevelt
to the meeting and declare that It Is
for the purpose of fixing a minimum
price for oil of pepperment. As the
oil is an article of Interstate and export commerce any agreement npon
the producers to regulate the price
would constitute a breach of the antitrust law. and as a consequence the
growers who are In the movement
may find themselves afoul of foe big
stick with which the president ha 3
been getting after the bad

W. L. Douglas make- - Pall
in -- Durable
Styles

jnst

Leather ViscolUed

Bot-to-

03.30
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Dougla
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

J

For l.atlie nimI Children.
We nre now mIiowIii the
largest lin for lull.

e

sell so many of them.
Girl Caps from 2.V to 12.50
Boy's Cafs fmm 'ioe to 7.V

How we did it is
we will not divulge.

The price per yd

lOo

Mottled

Outings for

Heavj

School Hosiery
medium
Boy's aud Girl'
weight hose with double heel
and toe at per pair .10 and 13o
Boy' aad Girl' Corduroy
Ribbed Hose, a very beavy
weight, usually sold for 25c .10o
3 prs. for
Boy and Girl Extra Heavy
Bicycle Hose with double heels
and toes at

Skirts, Underwear, etc.. in Tan
Among the many new goods
received last week, wna a stupendous shipment of Women's
Wraps, Suits and Skirts. Without one particle of intention to
exaggerate, we believe there
never was such a large and com-

Mottled, Btae Mottled, Gray
Mottled, Pink Mottled and Red
Mottled of unusual weight for

I2,0

--

Ladies' outing flannel gowns, nicely
made aud finished. Pretty stripei
tSOc
patterns, all colors
Nicely made gown of good quality
outing flannel; Mother Hubbard
style, prettily finished with finish75c
ing braid
Outing flannel gowns, nicely msd
and trimmed with lace, embroidery and finished braid, all
color
..$l.fH
Gowns made of an extra quality,
teazlfl down in cream.' pink or
bine, trimmed with finishing braid
and hemstitching
$1.23
Ladies' outing flannel knee skirts,
made long and full; exceptional
value at
Knee skirts made of good quality
flannel and trimmed with ruffle
ftOc
and finishiug braid
Skirts made of teazle down in pink,
blue or cream, prettily trimmed
with ruffle and finishing braid((3c
.

Chas. Rosenthal.

WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE
AND
PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION

The InvesfnTent and Agency Corporation

plete assortment of medium and
popular priced Wraps, Suits and
Skirt found in La Vegas. We
extend you a cordial Invitation
to come down and inspect them.
We would have you bear in mind
that "you need not buy because
you look nor keep because you
buy."
Suits from 112.30 to tmoo
Skirts from fi 50 to to.ou .',
Wraps from ti.oo to til.Oi
Announcement ia made that
we have in onr store an expert
Man tailor who is fully competent to make any oeceasary
alterations without additional
charge.

ready-to-wea-

DOUCUS

COTTON

BLANKETS

In gray, tan, white, cream and
mott led colors at ".V, $1.00, 11.25,
$1.50, 12 IW ami 12.25.
'
V99LEX BLANKETS
In white, gray, red, plaids and
tans at 15.00, tM, $H.30. 17.50,
$M, lO.UO, til.50 and fit .5(1.

AVENUE

dollar up to.

Knee Pants

4

Baby's Fancy Shoes

NEW

110.00

BAGS

Wednesday we received oue-o- t
the most complete liuaof infants
and children's fsncy foot wear
ever shown ia the city and as a
matter of fact the prices are.
very reasonable ia every Instance,
f Baby's Soft Sol Shoes in bat-tostrap and lace styles in
reds, blues, pinks, tans and reds
and la two color combinations,
that Is, with white tops and tea
SOo
vamps, sle 0 to
Children's
patent leather
vamps and colored top shoes ia
lace and button styles, whits
tops, red tops and chocolate tops,
sizes t to 5's and 6
to 8's at
l.2." and 11.50 respectively.
There are various' other style

SPECIAL!

Th

new. belts and bag for
are now on exhibition.
There are many vary, new and
pretty styles in belts, both in
cloth and leather, ranging ia
fall-

--

Our

Mr. Moser, while in Chi-

cago, purchased as odds and
ends, 25 dozen "Banner-BrandKnee Pants. Ia this tot they are
Jknlcker-bockerand plain knee
pants in plaids, checks and
stripes and solid colors. These
pants have double seats and
double knees and are guaranteed
not to rip. In our candid
opinion, there is not one pair ia
the lot worth less than 75c and on
un to $1 50. We offer them to
jrou while they last at
"

SO

Cents

A

'

n,

'
'

.

--

i

are on exhU
Pompadour, Side, Back
end Set ar here. Some are ,
plain, others are tipped with
gold and still other are tipped
with silver. Tho , price range ''
'
from L5o upo $3.50. .
The

Dew combs

.

bitlon.

2

and qualities her in 1 to &' and
5
to s', ranging in price from
65 cents pp to
S1.50
, ,
2

f

-

-

price from 25c up to. .M.".ii.!t2.W
v f i
i
The new hand bags are rery
pretty. There are many unique
and attractive and sensible styles
la these bags. They range ia
$3.00
price from 25c up to

GEO. A. FLEMING Manage
9

BELTS,

:

AND. COXBS

FOR COOL NIGHTS

most complete assortment of
both woolen and cotton blankets
and still further our price are
lower than some goods can be
purchased elsewhere.

The new styles la Misws
Wrap are ready. The
wrap
are of medium and long length '
form fitting and loose fitting.
Scotch plaids, shadow plaids,
and many tweed mixtures and
plain color meltons, ranging la
111.00
price from 13.50 up to
The public will welcome the
news that we have in stock now
a complete Una of infants', children' and misses' Ready-to-wea- r
Fall brestea. These
r
dresses are becomingly
styled of fashionable materials
of desirable patterns and rare
made as you would have them
made. The price rang from a

THE GRAND LEADER

Warm Blankets
Attention is called to the fact
that cool nights are here and a
a result look to your supply of
blankets.
Attention is further called to
the fact that our ia a large and

ra

to their heart content,
They are her piled high and of
many aorta and many color and
as a matter of fact the prices
must-bright or we would not

proud of these outings inasmuch
our clientell.

VALLEY.
ALL
POWER. GOOD RANCH HOUSE A NO OUTBUILDINGS.
FIRST CLASS. WE WANT TO SHOW YOU THIS IF. YOU
'
.
,
;
ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING GOOD. .

Phones 450

Mothers will find school

her

as they are worth wholesale the
price we aie offering tbem to
a story that

FOR SALE
A BEAUTIFUL,

Inches

in neat irtes. narrow
checks, wide stripes and beautiful plaids in liicht, medium and
dark shade of various color
schemes. W are particularly

o.

MEN'S SHOES

27
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brothers are. cordially Invited.
Frank pries r, Attorney at law
HALLETT RATNOLDS.
OfRoa ta ' OrackHt hufldiBC. Las
Exalted Raler.
T. E. BLAWtXT. See.
Vka. N. M.

i::

i

t

Eastera SUe, RegcUr

4 WARD.
Law.

LONO

eeinaitiMlcav

Attorneys-a- t

0
ooa second and foarth Tbaraday even-Iok- s CAfice, Wyinaa block,
opetslre. Las
of each month. All vlsitlna broth- Vegas. N. 1L Cokx pboae 17.
en and sisters ar cordially Invited. C V. LONO.
C W. G. WARD.
rs, m. H.
worthy aasLtroa:
& R. Dearth. W p.; Mrs. Ernies
BUNKER
LUCAS,
Benedict, gee.: Mrs. A. U. Howell.
AttarasrtUw.
Treaa.
Offlca Saa MhrMt NMIoaal
BaOdtat, Laa Tagas, H
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4,
ARCHITECTS.
every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth
HOLT 4 HART,
ren cordially Invited to attend.
C.
Arthlteeta
and Crvll Englnteea.
0-W. G. Ward. N. : R. O. Williams. V
and
surveys made, bufldlags
Maps
U.; A. J. nrtx, ecretary: W. E.
treasurer; C V. Itedgcock sod construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Offlca
cmtery trustee.
Pioneer Block, Las Vegas Phono 491.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102, PROF. GUS STAIN6KV
meets every Friday night at their
Taxidermist and Furrier
hall la the Schmidt building, west of
Medals awarded at Paris and Ber
Fountain square, at o'clock. Visiting lin. Vienna, World's Fair. Chicago.
members are always welcome.
Animal heads. Rlrds and Fish of alt
JAMES N. COOK,
In the
species, set up, moths-proof- ,
President most natural and artistic manner.
Miss Katie Borebell. Secretary.
Colorado Bprinjrs, Colorado.
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Music.
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I refused to
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accept the chairmanship
of th territorial committee that pen-- '
tenilary affairs would be ventilated,
j etc.. which
threats have evidently
been followed up by a systematic
broadcast distribution of sensational
reports with reference to my manage
ment of the affairs of the penitentiary.
In conclusion will say that I am
not at this time attempting to answer
S. and T. POST BINDERS
in detail the report, but simply citing
a few Instances which show the unfairness, incorrectness and unreliabilAND
ity of this report.
Nearly a month ago I offered to furnish a man at my own expense to asLOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
sist In this Investigation and to furnish any data or explanations that
might be found necessary and which
offer was declined.
LXEQLALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES
I shall now ask the president of the
WHERE BOOKS AIE REQUIRED
penitentiary board. Hon. F. H. Pierce,
to cause a complete investigation into the affairs of the penitentiary and
that he permit me to name a representative to cooperate In such InvesTry them for your
tigation.
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If there is anything due to the terand you will have
ritory it should and shall have It.
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TRAINED ELE
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For sale by

FOR PUBLICATION.

17

DENS

3

HUGE

10

PUBLISHERS

8C5

0

10

M A CLOWSS--A
tUi.N0 LOT

iORGEOllS

S1N0IN0, LU'OH- CF
MAKERS

mt

Hi

In
4U

NEARLY 100 PEOPLE AND ANIMALS
PARTICIPATING
IN THIS
3L0RI0US. SPECTACULAR PAGEANT
AND FREE PUELIC DISPLAY.
WILL EXHIBIT, RAIN GR SHINL,
0NDER
THE LARGEST WATER.
PROOF TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED.
DOORS OPEN 1 AND 7 P. M.PER- FORMARCES COMMENCE 2 AND
1CURSI0II RATES FROM EYTRTWlKf

U beyond the

:

SOLO BY

a a SCHAEFER.

-

,

Bosvp

Alwaya on Band

'

Las Vegas, New Mexico

LAS VEGAS 4 A

L

. SEPT.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

R

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
a

OartaiaCmtar VeverbthaM,

H a,
,
t:MlMtlaa,
Maami b TraaMva, Trifcia
STolMr era, warm. Tiwf Hrraifari t aiu
86 JJ
At
jliinainOaiia.
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Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Birders
f

Oonxpleta Line of Amola

On Railroad Track.

Read any want ad. in The Optle and
you will get a bit of Information from
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. It Read them all and "get wise"

VLUM
Dia

Horse Rakes

a

Optle want ads bring results.

Will cure

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

STREET rAJUDC

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jose Ines Sena, of Corazon, N. M,;
Manuel Flores y Esquibel, of Tremen- tina. N. M.; Au pus tin AUemand, of
Trementlna, N. M.; Geronlmo Mar
quez, of Trementlna, N .M.
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register.

Corea Backache
Corrects
Irregularitiea
Lt Do
not risl havine
B right's Disease
any case of Kidnev or Bladder.
reach of medicine. . No medicine can do more. s Of Diabetea

v

WOOL, UtDZO AKD PELTS

30 NOVEL MID AIR. ACTS

R 24

4

N M

AMAZING ACTS--10Bareback Riders

Champion

4

1--

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

WHOLESALE CfIOOEilO

CIRCUS RINGS

Company

rwi-

-

Hmui,

a Xw.CH.

r?fjlddMW.N T.

milMl FH KB.
Saipl
A.
OUSSTCD. L

4.

Roy.

.Jv-'it- f

Sash, Doors. LfoUders' Hardware Wail Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnished Brusheat

Coal and Wood

d

Notice Is hereby given that the follosettler has filed bis intention to make final proof In support
of his claim and that said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
September 25, 1906. vis.: Jose Martin-e- x
y Garcia, who made H. E. No. 610?
for the S W
NW
W
S W
14 of Sec. 25. S E 14. 8 E
of Sec.
26. T 12 N. R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation tf said land. Tlx.:
Francisco D. Padilla, of Hot Springs,
N. M.; Cleofes Romero, of Las Ve
gas, N. M ; Simon Guana of Montoya,
N. M
Mauricio Lncera, of Cuervo,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

17

1906.

wing-named

COMPANY

WILD

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof tn
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.M, on September 26, 1906, viz.:
Daniel Flores, who made H. E. No.
S391 for the N E
of Sec. 20, T 13 N,

1906.

OPTIC

IIS

is vmm

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 4,

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., August 4,
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Browne & Manzahares Co

corn k:szss
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Want Anythin

i

that when you want to'seil or buy 1
anvthinir. want heln ft want wrirlr
t l, 2
or to rent rooms or in fact want
anythingthat
the best' place on earth to get it is in a
Do you know

v

,

NewsDanerVs Want Cnhimn
I
;

;

Peoplehave of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this colamn every day and advertisings
in it brings big returns for the money expended.

$

f An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring, results. Rates' ate only 5c
per
Hne of six words or 20c per line per week. ?Lesa
V. than lc per word.
Try one lodav.
.

-
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las ycgas mm omc
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TO SAVE
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Wednesday, sept. 5.
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The tnmHyrjeia. ir.Ice

WE OFFER OUR GUARANTEED HORNET HOSE AT

fure

HaJe

tHstJtle

PILICES

GZdco ObcTcn Crcpco

$375 for 50 feet

200 to 1,000 IU.
50 to 200 lbs.
LetM than 50 I!m.

40c
50c
75c

CR.YSTAL ICE CO

nt

This price ia good only while present stock lasts

LUDWIG WML ILFELD.Thc Hardwarcman

CccZcf

Uoat forget is band
Macula par touirfet

TMi WEATHER
September I,
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PASSING DAY

Tbe automobile that has been proven the beat'

iiiitii

Hardware. Tinning and Plumbing, Herneee
m.mtSmUlmrv
i

E.

J. GEHR.ING.

Masonic Temple. Doug lae. Ave.

4

Humidity

Saw,

"SET

left thla moraing wr

tVatroua on boraeback.

Bond A Mlebel of Ui Vega have
been KTaated a liquor licestie for the
next twelve months.

FOOT COEIFORT

Iran-tatte-

d

nh

The eounty eommlaaionera have adjourned, aubjert to the call of the
chairman of the board.

If jour fet hurt fon It pots you la s bad burner with youmlf anil
slai Wby float yon avoid aucb state iif affairs using an article that

t.

The la Vegas Gun club will bold a
meeting at Dearth's undertaking parlors thla evening to make arrangements for a big shoot thla fall. An
effort wlil he made to secure the attendance at Vegas of some of the
crack shots of the country, and live
birds may be aiibatituted for the clay
saucers. A full attendance of club
membera l desired at the meeting as
I.uniis of importance will be
of the
and the
cl" tbontera la necessary to
the proposition a fsuccesa.

Attorsey iFpleaa la la Albuquerque
on bvalaeaa.

tleary SprisKer

James Condon died at the Las Vegas hospital lute yesterday afternoon
of tuberculosis. He was alxnit forty
will relieve' yon tired, burning, sweaty feet?
years of age and came to Vegas from
99
Chicago last April. For some time he
lived at the Central hotel here. Later
I'edro Ortl baa taken out a ais
will firs you Instant reliti and alao save yoar storking. Get a boa WW lima nutntb'a merchant's llcenae for hi he was taken to the hospital. His
mother, who resldea in Ireland, and a
"
yon art tier, Price 200
tore In t'pper Ijii Vigaa.
sister In Chicago have been apprised
of his death. The body I at the
A retail liquor Hcnse ha
been Lewis
establishment.
undertaking
granted to KiiKnia 8. de Vljii of A membership card among Mr. ConChapt'Ile for twelve months.
don's effecta discloses that he lias
been Identified with the Freight HandOld
invita
Time
mailed
outfit
The
ler's International t'nlon.
tions today for a grand round up at the
Ihioran on next Friday evening.
A lady by the name of Mr. Lizzie
D
DOR,
Derro arrived In tas Vega this afterA merchant's license for the next
noon
found when she left the
twelve months has been granted to train and
looked familiar and
that
nothing
Ran
of
I.
Maria
de Rivera
Miguel.
upon inquiring found she was In Las
reason for so
A marriaee license ha been arant- - Vegas. She asked the
Is proving immensely popular with the Las Vejras
In the scenery and
I many change
N.
Baca
of
Leandro
ed to
Tecolotlto,
Housewives. Particular attention given to special
town and finally found that Instead of
XI, and Crui Lopes of Lagunita. N.
being In taa Vegas, Nevada, she was
orders for parties and entertainments
M.
in New Mexico. She had purchased a
The county clerk has granted a ticket at Butte. Montana, for Laa Ve
and on reaching Salt
marriage license to David Bramo of gas, Nevada, the conductor
sent her
ilake
City,
of
Feliz
the
N.
Garita.
M., and
Olguin
If the matter can be
down here.
same tilnce.
straightened out by the railroad authorities
by evening, Mrs. Derro will
Methconference
of the
Quarterly
odist church will be held tonight at the leave on No. 7 for Daggett. Callfor-Inlthe nearest point on the Sinta
church Instead of on Monday evening
Fe.
aa waa previously announced.
every-bod-
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We Want to Show You
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J. C. JOHNSEN
UNDERTAKERS

,

GKMf

STEARNS, the
.

SON

AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

We carry the largest and most complete stock ia Las
Vegas.
We give the lowest price on caskets and
bodies
embalming
for shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Tblrty'five

years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
IntVIQaf

-

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
INCORPORATED)

HOLES ALL
MERCHANTS
V

TRINIDAD

WOOL, HIDES.

HIT

O. D. BOUCHER

d
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We Lav iukt rect-ireroan tb beat amrdeti

The aenil annual report In the estate
aa filed In the
of II. C. Monnimer
probate court yrstirday.

tJycl'o "Eno am

ft

m

-

(4

Tbe Job bankruptcy ca ram p
before Jade WlllUai J. Mills this
Ml morning for argument, Jones ft Roger
40 representing lb Fin National bank
and 1. D. V. Veeder and George H.
Hunker the
This natter
haa been in the courts for a auiuber of
S3 years.
W
SI
Eugenki Rmhj!ph. proprietor of the
CS aecond hand store two doors past of
C5 the Ptaxa Trust and Savinrs bank, on
Bridge street, baa purchased the stationery stock of Charles llernandea,
which the latter had for sale In the
Jewelry store of Sablao Lnjaa and
will move lb same to bis store.
dr-ntan-

P. S, We meant to advertise Bora"" yesterday but
printer made it just plain "Borax.

roaral at

'

1ME.

Tswetrature
Masiaaaas
Minimum

V'

t

iacre cach JKmy, - 20t vet hundred
r1.000 IbI
to 2 000 It.
30c t'

INCLUDING COUPLINGS AND WASHERS

CO Gcziaa

:

AND PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Sol Alt U tot the

BAIN WAGON
sS55r.

PECK

IDCtW

j
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EPRIt

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

a,

Pall and Winter

A

riillinery Opening

Ger-onlm-

Jar-mlll-

AX
Mrs. Ehlers

-

-

Cor. Eighth and Douglas

The Ladies of Las Vegas are Invited to Call

Excellent School Clothes
Most of

tbe boys bave oome to the ragged end of
their vacation, and need a SCHOOL
SUIT.

Were Ready
WeV made

prest preparations for fitting out the
boya with th beet sciiool suiu that onr money could
boy or that the beat maker of BOYS' CLOTHES
could put together. The cloth, the making, tbe trim-tninand cut combine to form nothing short of
g

iii

DOMESTIC FINISH

$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00. 4.50, 5.00
5.50 or 6.00

The Boston Pothing . House

-

t

M. GREENBERGER,

ft
if
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Ideal School Suits

At any of these prices you will receive a heaping
measure of viilue and full satisfaction.
It most be
so, or your money goes back to you.
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Abran Oallegos has returned home
reception to Dr. Motley of Wash-lnr.trD. ' wll b givn inn eveettig to this city after visiting with friends
at the home of Rev. W. 8. LuUard. and relatives in Denver.
p:tsicr of the Chrlst'an rhitrfe n
o
Mr. Malcome waa sent to San
iXiiiglas avenue.
by 3. B. Davis, Jr., this morning on some business In conectlon
Soatenea Ortlx and Clprianito
!
made homestead entries today with the marble quarries.
before the United States court comV. B. Stapp, deputy district clerk,
missioner of land near Corazon In
returned home to this city this after
San Miguel county.
noon after attending two weeks In the
T. V!. Garrard and C. I.. Harris, Conchas country for recreation.
who bave been camping in the mounThe next show for this city, not
tains with their families, returned .to
the circus on the twelfth,
In
counting
the
The
gentlemen
Vegas today.
will be the Yuma Atheneum company,
party succeeded In slaying a bear.
at the Duncan on the 19th and 20th.
There will be a regular meeting of
The band concert by the Las Vegas
Chapman lodge No. I A. F. 4 A. M. on
tomorrow evening on account of the Military band at Lincoln park this
official visit of Grand Master Joseph I evening will undoubtedly be largely
G. Finch of Socorro. There will be attended. The evenings are fine and
j the band has a large number of new
work In the third degree.
selections.
The board of county commissioners
Jim Leonard received four big cans
has named tbe following delegatea to
represent San Miguel county at the filled with live Rocky Mountain trout
meeting of tbe sheep growers' conven this afternoon on No. 1 from tbe Unittion In Albuquerque on the 18th Inst: ed States bureau at Leadville, Colo.,
Esplndion Garduna, precinct No. 10; with which to stock Trout Springs.Secnndlno Romero, Las Vegas; Jose Mr. Leonard sent In an order tor 50.D. Gutierrez, Sablnosa; Antonio Gon- '000 minnows, but thinks there were
zales, Corazon; Luciano Maes, Enaln- - not more than 10,000 in the shipment.
oza; Isidodo V. Gallegos. East Las
LOST
Purse containing currency,
Vegaa; A. A. Sena, Laa Vegas; fCle-ofe- s
Garcia, Rowe; Filadelfo Baca, stamped Morris, Mann ft Reilly, Chi
Las Vegas and Octaviano Segura of cago. Liberal reward for return to
Pecoa.
(Albert Stern.
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RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
1

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

. . 15c
.
20c

. . .

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. 25c

. .

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglu Avenue

ffoo Pocohoo for Proocrvm
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GRAAF & HAYWARD

The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Makea the garments last longer and fit better and is the
recognized standard of perfection by particular dressers.
Rough, dry and flat work at lowest prices.
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a
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GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS':w

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
aSaSPi1 A O. VHEELER,

,
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S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Hold- ers for Sale by. The Optic Sales Department
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